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The fnhrnationatly acclaimed Gay
guide covers all major cities and

countries world-wide.

Send crossed cheque with name and address to

Island Publishing Company Limited
GPO Box 13427 Hong Kong



acklustre it may be

but as the only show
in town it does have
a uniqueness and
curiosity value. The
shambles over this

years Lesbian and Gay non-film fes-

tival seems to rest solely with the
Arts Centre. They seem to be trying
to project the liberal-mindedness, ac-

cessibility and openness of their
western counterparts but it just
doesn't have the sang-froid.

That the Art Centre is not answerable to
the very people who use it is regrettable
for many reasons. Not least amongst
which is the fact that the - supposedly -

annual event is for some people the only
Gay thing they attend.

It is ludicrous to try to tell us that an an-

nual event has been postponed...how
could that be? Does it mean we will be

offered two film festivals in 1997? Or,
perhaps, the 1996 festival is to be held in
1997 ...in that case what happens, dare we
ask. to the 1991 festival?

By cancelling this year's film festival the
Arts Centre has again shown how much
it cares about the Gay community and

Hong Kong people.

he rapid emergence
of a major new Gay
group in Hong Kong
is a very good rea
son, we think, for a
time of partying and

fun. The fact that these appear to be

the self same aims as Freemen's is,
we assure you, entirely coincidental!

Freemen have started off in the right way.

They have made their aims clear for all
to see. They have told us all what they

will and will not accept. And that some

people won't like what they have to say

is crystal clear.

But the name of the game is Party!

That Gay people like to party, and are

extremely good at doing it, is no new
revelation...it's been widely recognised
both in Hong Kong and other cities
around the world for a long time. Why
else do you think hetties keep trying to
get into our clubs and bars? I
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I'd love to,
but, Need a good excuse or reason for

not going out, with that hard to get
rid of, clinging, han$ing on person
you met recently? In April we pub-

lished a list of ways of avoiding
that hateful word lto.... readers
chuckles could be heard all oYer
Hong Kot g so we thought you

should have a feW more. Just in
case you have used all the others!

I'd love to,
but... I have to

floss my cat.

['d love to, but...
I've been sched-

uled for a karma
transplant

I'd love to, but...
I'm staying home to
work on my cottage
chbese sculpture.

I'd love to,
but... There's
a disturbance
in the Force.

I'd love to, but...
I'm going down to
the bakery to watch

the buns rise.

I'd love to,
but... My sub-
conscious
SAYS NO.

I'd love to,
but... I'm
building a pig
from a kit.

['d love to, but... It
wouldn't be fair to
the other Beautiful
People.

I'd love to, but... I
did my own thing
and now I've got
to undo it.

V-Cor'rt""ts Magazine August'96



I'd love to,
but...I'm wor-

r ried about my
:vertical hold.

I'd love to, but...
I'm trying to see

how long I can go

without saying yes.

I'd love to, but... I'm
planning to go Lane
Crawford to try on
some underwear.

I'd " l6Ve to,
but... I left rny
body in my
other clothes, ' ;

I'd love to, but... I'm
converting my cal-
endar watch from
Julian to Gresorian.I'd love to, but... I

have tb.check the
freihn'esi dates on
my,$4irV products.

I'd love tpn but...
My crayoili':,all
melted together.

And finally if all
else fail.I, think
you want the
OTHER [your

Inamel.

I'd love to, but... I
changed the lock on

my door and now I
can't get out.

I'd loVe to, but... I'rn
making a home movie
called-,."The Thing
That Grew in My Re-
frigerator."

I'd love to,'but...
I'm attending a per-
fume convention as

suest sniffer
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Phone or fax for our new catalogue lst Floor,52-60 Lyndhurst Terrace,

When in Hong Kong visit our showroom Central, Hong Kong
Tuesday to Sunday 11:00am to 7:00pm Tel:(852)2544-1155 Fax:(852)2524-9216
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Taiwan

A Taipei writer has promised to marry his American boyfriend on 8th No-
vember in the island's first public Gay wedding, local newspapers and
Reuters reported. Hsu Yo-shen apparently announced the wedding on a

radio show funded by the Taipei city government, theUnited Evening News
said. The radio station has plans to broadcast the wedding live, with the

Australia

Gay and Lesbian groups have, reports Brother
Sister, demanded that the Prime Minister censure

one of his MPs who told a shooters' rally that
outlawing homosexualify would save more lives
than banning guns. The MP, Wilson Tuckey, told
the Perth rally of about 3,500 people he found it

remarkable that politicians who were fighting for
a ban on guns could endorse the act of anal

intercourse which, he claimed, had the same

ability to kill and maim. He also said that the
Tasmanian killer would have been more "effec-
tive" if he had used explosives. Tuckey told the

pro-gun rally that HIViAIDS killed 550 Austral-
ians a year, at least 30 more than were killed by
guns. "It is further worthy of note that while the

Federal Government now demands Tasmania
upgrade its gun laws, it was not long ago that we

also demanded that it downgrade its laws
relating to homosexual activity. It just depends

on what sort of weapon you want to use to kill
someone." Tuckey's comments outraged Gay and

Lesbian groups, who called on the Government
to publicly distance itself from his claims.

""," 
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emony, the newspaper said. But the wedding wouJd not have legal standing. as Lhe s(ate

Pisa' has passed a domestrc-parher- 
does not recogniie'marriages of two people of the same sex. The newspaper identified

ship registration law' but details 9i Hr":t a-"""?";;;#';* adopted chinese name Ka Jui. The Taipei city-funded
the dghts registered paftIef *iLl t"ai" rr",i"t.tlil'ii"ii"r" r"iwan's first official media to air a progranme discuss-
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c;i il;;Llan issues. raiwan set up irs rirsr homosexual church and
soins to Dress. A reDon Dosted on lounded,ts lirst homosexual magazine earlier this year.

the Intemet by activists said the law
gives "homosexuals and

heterosexuals equal legal and' Tbrkey.financial rights in long.term rela-
tionships in the territory of Pisa." Transvestites bave been part of Ottoman culture for centuries but now Turkey is
But the actu4l text of the law says : turning on its past and tiey are being herded off the sheets of Istarbul and
nothing about spousal rights - it torhrred. Policd officers use laws against indecency and regulations goveming

merely lays out the regulations for ,the formation of associitions to crack down on both the transsexual and the
registering. wider homosexual community. The first openly Gay group was only fomred in

1992 but broken up by the police very soon thereafter. The crackdown intensi-
fied in July when thousands of international delegates

U.S.A, flooded into Istanbul to attend the United Nations'
. Habitat II conference on the fuhrre of large cities.

I ne Amencan uay 6a Lesoran A|llance Agarnsr uelamauon
(GLAAD) announced, in early July, a uS$1 million contribution Transvestites were wamed to disappear by the local

' - fichael Palm. Palm's gifL will be,,om New rorK tnance execuu"" nri"iJ p"i..-pa."t?r, *rii u" police and several of their flats set on fire' There have

used to build media resource centres across the county, and help also been complaints of detainees being hung upside

convert GLAAD's existing chapters into grassroots training cenhes down; of people being stripped' spat on and left in

and media access points for individuals and organisations serving cold rooms others have complained being held by

the Lesbian and Gay community. The uuestricted gift to GLAAD their hair and being slammed into walls' and of being

is believed to be the laryest single contdbution by an individual to kicked in the groin'

an American national Gay and Lesbian organisation.

U. K.

According to various reports about 80,000 Gays, led by a Papal lookalike waving from an open-top vintage car, panded
through London, on the first Saturday in July, in one of the biggest and best Gay pride march's ever seen in Britain. The

Sisters from the Disorder of Perpetual Indulgence - over 30 men dressed as nuns - 
got the biggest cheer when the march set

off from Hyde Park for a free open air concert on Clapham Common. But there was also a serious message behind the 25th
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Pride March and Festival. Adam Jeanes of the Pride Trust said it aimed to raise the

profile of the Gay community and increase awareness of AIDS.

Fcontacts Magazine August'96
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Freemen, the fun-loving

and popular group for
Gay men only, has organ-

ised a tennis pafty on the l BthAu-

gust. "Anyone can play" said
q @' their spokesperson. lt doesn't
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a
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Open Information 
:

Justin Morris the ever friendly and Gay-positive was, until the '
end of July, the Assistant Manager at Petticoat Lane. He has :
now opened his own business research company. He told us '
"my main interest has always been in computers.-Now I've got :
the chance to get paid for what I love doing!" His Internet ad- '
dress is jpmorris@hk.super.net. Tel 2358 g2g2. :

aaaoaoa a aa a aa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaaa

Contacts Magazine is now on the Net! Fol-
lowing the success of our text only launch
of the magazine two months ago we have
created our home page. The page will be
updated monthly and has lots of useful in-
formation about Hong Kong and Contacts

Magazine. The address is httpzll
www.hk.super.net/-bandt. If you surf the
Net visit us, you'll be most welcome.

matter whether you can play like Michael

Cheng or are just a beginner. Give them a
call to for the location, the number's in the

Gay guide on page 29130.

Win a car racing jacket. To promote a new beer

at Propaganda a competition for the best Bud
Man will be held on Thursday 29th August

from 9. 00 p.m. until late. Prizes will also be

given to all those who dress-up in the

Budweiser colour theme of red, white and blue.

Vcon,u"ts Magazine August'96



Hong Kong Queer

The out Gay group on the Net
reports they have about 120

subscribers. from at least 14

countries. At the moment
there are more from the

USA than other countries.
But as America has far

more Internet users than anY

other country-probably more
than the rest of the world put

together-that's not surprising.
Subscribers come from Hong Kong

Australia USA Singapore Canada china Costa Rica Malaysia Germany

new Zealand NetherlandsPhilippines Sweden Taiwan and the UK.

Film Festival Cancelled
The 1996 Lesbian and Gay Film Festival will,
according to film department manager Jimmy
Choi, be held in 1997. After postponing the Gay

film festival three times this year the Arts Cen-

tre Film Department finally came clean and said,
on the 25rd July, that it will be postponed until
next year.ln plain words it could be reasonably
said that this years film festival is cancelled but
not according to manager Jimmy Choi who said
"No, we are not cancelling the festival it we are
just moving it to early next year." He went on to
say "we are under no obligation to provide a
Cay film festival every yeaY."

AUOTE5
Cj.NOIE?

What they said,..

"I thought I was out, ... I never made

any secret about my life. But, you
kuow, lBritish actor/activist] Ian
McKellen... wrote to every gay artist
and said, 'It's your dufy to some out.'
I said: 'Nol Fuck that!' I don't feel a
duty until I'm good and ready. I mean,

as far as I'm concerned, I made 'Sun-

day Bloody Sunday.' I made 'Darling'
with a positive gay character, and I'd
done 'Midnight Cowboy' which I
never considered anti-gay. .., I hate

outing. I absolutely despise it. I think
it's just as bad as any fascist activify,
unless it's somebody in public office

who's against any formal change in

Gay law but is a raving homosexual."

Film director John Schlcsinger tn Atlanta's

Etcetera magazine.

"I believe that those who promote dis-

crimination on the basis of sexual ori-
entation or any other grounds are

gravely mistaken about the values that

make ournation strong.I will continue

to move my administration in the di-
rection of compassion, accePtance,

and understanding."

IJS President BiItClintan in an intcrv'ipw with

The Advocate (Iune 25 issue)'

*'stayed with Tod. Tod's photos of na-

ked boys and trees are excellent."
"Possibly, I might get a further look
at those wonderful photograPhs of
yours."

from Lord Robert Badcn'Powell's lefier Nou
l8r 1919 to A.H. Tbd-Baden Powellwas the

founder af the Boy Scouts (in 1908). The Boy

Scouts ban Gqys,

"They'ye been tuming down just about

everything, especially questions about

them as a couple. TheY're both, ah,

exploring, ah, their individuality as

much as possible. Their image was all
about their love story up against the

odds and atl that and theY've moved

beyond that. Now theY're an accom-

plished couple who want to accom-

plish thiirgs separately, as well as to-
gether."

Kenny Rahtz, agent for super'couple Rod

Jackson and Bob Paris, to Australia's
Melbourne Star Obsemer.
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by Danny Wong
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conservo-
tive, re
served
middle-
class Brit-

ish famity is thrown into
turmoil when the son
announces he ts Gay.
Mother doesn't want to
know about it, and Fa-
ther starts coming apart
because he's been hiding
his Gay double-life for
years, and the guilt and
self-loathing finally
catch up to him.
Adapted from David
Leavitt's novel about an
American family.
This Gay themed film from the BBC is
available on video and highly recom-
mended. It was made several years ago
and many of you may have already seen

it on TV. The
handsome lead
character is a

young professional
who comes out to
his parents.

The powerful as-
pect of his coming
out scene is iuxta-

The coming out seen is very painful for
the father because he sees his son as lead-
ing the very life he should have led - that
of one happy and joyful with life and hav-
ing Gay relationships. I saw this film a
while ago but it still has a terrific impact
on me.

The father makes a decision about
whether to confront his son and wife
about his very own sexuality. I don't re-
member the names of the actors but the
performances are solid. The father in par-
ticular is riveting. He is in agony'after
his son's revelation and his wife obviously
attributes the pain to their son's revela-
tion but we the audience know the whole
truth. His son's coming out scene should
have been his long ago.

Society is indicted for ruining his happi-
ness and stifling his growth as a Gay man.
I recommend you rent this film as soon
as possible and pass on the recommen-
dation. I don't see how any respectable
Gay person can see this film and come
away without the feeling of needing to
do something about changing our
homophobic society. The father repre-
sents a lost soul, unfulfilled happiness.

Finally, the BBC team is to be congratu-
lated for representing older Gay men. Too
often, especially in American produc-
tions, Gay men are shown only as young
pretty boys. Studies have shown the nega-

tive psychological effects this has on
young Gays - i1's similar to the "Barbie
Syndrome" that afflicts many young girls,
leading to unrealistic and unhealthy body
imagery and illnesses such as anorexia.
The older men in "Lost Language" are

not only more mature, but they also are

very average looking. It was refreshing
to such men in a sexual situation.

The Lost Innguage of Cranes
Nigel Finch, Director 1992:

UK: 87 minutes: Gay: Drama

I
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posed with his father's
knowing he himself (the
Gay yet closeted.

devastation at

father) is also

The scene is profoundly powerful because
we the audience know from the begin-
ning that the father is Gay and has diffi-
culty confronting it. His son, however, is
proud to be Gay. He has a lover and is
very comfortable with his homosexual-
ity. The son simply had not told his par-
ents. The son and father represent two
facets of the Gay person: one who is open
to himself and accepting of his Gayness
at a very young age (the son), and one
who is very much in the closet and has

spent his entire youth and much of his
adult life repressing his Gay feelings (the
father).
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A Sense of Loss
by Martin Forman

Collection of 15 short stories

out of the closets
Voices of Gav Liberation

Supero

B
feast

Send crossed cheque made payable to:

Island Publishing Company Limited
G.P.O.B ox 13427 Hong Kong
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Two
photo books

If you have some really good close friends
you'll want to get them a copy too!

$1 40'"'n
oth have Hot, Hot, Hot
young men for you to
your eyes on...



ow that we are a diS

covered society in
stead of a hidden

one, we run the enormous
hazard of losing our cami-
raderie, and our reality, in
the newest rivalry for doq{f,,
nanCg. ;.,'' 

' 
',

Fist fights happen on thel.
way, in the headlong rush for
rights to claim the centre of ,

attention or claim credit,
where it once was dueq
Harsh words and judgC:-,,,

ments clatter, and in the din
and clash, manners are
sometimes the first casual-
ties.

So I should like to call a tem-
porary truce. To sprinkle
laurels where too often,
merely, w€ sow thorns.

f you sang your song when only
dozens paid for the perforrnance,
and still you sang again, we owe you much.

f you held a meeting and
everyone came and com
plained, we didn't mean it.

We meant to tell you how much
it meant to us.
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f you said, "No. " Or
"Stop!" or "Not anymore!"
along the way, for yourself

':i,--;

r of Sorrreone else, to what should
I r r

I not have been, we're in your
r debt.
I
TIITIITITIIITTIIITI
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f you called a thousand people. Or eleven. For
any reason that put us face-to-face. Seeing who
we are is what is letting us see who we can

become. And if you called a million, thanks again.

You sure know how to throw a swell party. We'll
be talking of it for years. And it's so easy to forget
to give you our appreciation.

f you convinced a bigot, or
your neighbour, or anybody
that we have something of

value to say, we say "Thank
much obliged.

nd if your outrage or
your circumstance
gave you no choice

|- c) J

'",rbut 
to staff the barricades till

Sometimes we get caught up

.\

we could join you, we are very

oln
f you signed up a voter or
voted yourself in a race you

either won or did not, we are

lives, the petty details of our
cofilmunal tasks, and we never

stop to find the step-back
place from which to see how
far we've come, just how
much we've done, and how
very much we owe each other.

by Shelly Roberts

neighbourhood, I thought I'd
stop for a moment and say

what for too long has gone

without saying. Thank you for
all you've done. I'm just sorry

it took us so long to get
around.

I
Contacts Magazine August'SA{

intheimmediaciesofourown So, as long as I was in the



ity University homo
sexual students set up
ttcomradest alliancet'
cried the headlines in

tlne Apple Daily last month. But
what did mean? And where did
the story come from?

Is this, screamed the paper's front page,

Decadence in morals? Claiming that "two
City University Gay students break the

traditional norms by setting up "com-
rades' alliance", a society for homosexual

students, on the institute's computer net-

work. The aim is to let homosexuals who
dare not reveal their 'abnormal' sexual

orientation express their inmost feelings
and organise some group activities".

"I and my partner never said that we are

Gay. We had never mentioned our sexual

orientation. How was the reporter sure we

were homosexual students?" Said Sebas-

tian Liu one of the students who set up

the BBS.

"'We were, in fact, only the operators of
one of the 90 electronic bulletin boards
(BBS) of Polylink, the e-mail system serv-

ing all students and staff. Any two stu-

dents can apply for their own board. It is
not necessary to be a society."

Since last September, the "comrades' al-

liance" only received about 30 messages,

continued the story. The messages are

V-Co.rt""ts Magazine August'96

The University authorities were quite
rightin denying there was never any com-
rades' alliance or Queers'
Alliance. Sebastian said
"the so-called Queers' A1-

liance never existed on
campus." We were not an

organisation or society".

"I and my partner applied
as individuals for the
opening of the board

We had never mentioned
our sexual orientation.
How was the reporter
sure we were homo-

sexual students?"

ever lines which should not be crossed if
the media is to retain the-respect of the

public and
their readers.

But in the end
we get the
press we de-
serve. How
many people
wrote or
called the Ap-
ple Daily to

il$
by Barrie Brandon

mainly aimed at encouraging the homo- originated. The Satsanga newsletter car-
sexual students and staff on campus to ried a brief article on the BBS in their l

openly express their personal feelings and June issue. The mystery is why the Apple 
l

attitudes, as well as offering anonymous Daily made such wide unfounded alle- 
1

services to them. gations about a secret society and clan-

one of the messages, issued by a mem- f:t11t:ctivities' 
when there was' accord- l

ber of the "com-rades' alliance", ,.uoiiu, tig t:.both the students and university

; officials never anything remotely like it
tne current homosexual socleues only
limited their activities to the bars in Lan on campus'

Kwai Fong and to some sort of "parties" Itispartof thecodeof practicethatnews-
and picnics, and all these still could not papers print stories that are of interest to
satisfy the homosexuals' "spiritual the public. That's is both acceptable and

needs". desirable in a free society. There are how-

named Member Of The Same Sex
(MOTSS), which focused on anything
about Gay Lesbian or Bi-sexual".

There was somebody claimed he/she was

an Oriental's reporter who sent one e-

mail requesting an interview, but we did
not reply as the board was close to the
finish date.

There is no mystery about where the story

complain about this gross misrepresen-

tation and demand either a retraction and

apology?

Only by constantly monitoring the me-
dia and ensuring positive images of Gays

and Lesbians are portrayed we will move
forward. And that is the responsibility of
the Gay groups and every individual.

I
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Jason Leung argues that the blanket ban on Gay men giving
blood fuels the myth that Gay=AIDS=Death.

No Gay man should ever donate blood to
the blood transfusion service, says the

Hong Kong Red Cross. Safer sex is ap-

parently not safe enough to protect the

blood supply from contamination with
HIV by Gay men.

This begs the question: if safer sex is not
adequate to safeguard the blood supply,

why has the Department of Health been

saying that safer sex is adequate to pro-
tect the of Gay men? Either safer sex

works or it doesn't.

AIDS groups both here and in the U.K.
have always advised Gay men that some

forms of sex are high risk and others are
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low risk. Safer sex, we were told,can pre-
VENI HIV.

Now, it seems, we have been misled. The
Hong Kong Red Cross says thatevery Gay
man is at risk of HIV irrespective of his
sexual behaviour, and that Gay men must
never give blood under any circum-
stances.

This attitude panders to the prejudice that
there is a direct and necessary connec-
tion between homosexuality and HIV. It
undermines the importance and effective-
ness of safer sex advice. The Hong Kong
Red Cross work is much valued. Usually
its recommendations are rieht. On the

issue of a blanket ban on Gay blood do-
nors, regrettably, the Hong Kong Red
Cross is wrong.

The Hong Kong Red Cross current posi-
tion is that even if Gay men always stick
to very low risk formsbf sex, their blood
donations are still a danger to the blood
supply.

What is also offensive about the Hong
Kong Red Cross 's support for the blan-
ket ban on Gay blood donations is that it
is based on crass generalisations about
the whole Gay male community. It col-
ludes with homophobic stereotypes,
lumping all Gay men together without
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differentiation, as if they are all the same.

They're not! There's a huge diversity of
Gay sexual behaviours and lifestyles,
which the Hong Kong Red Cross fails to

acknowledge. Some Gay men are at risk
from HIV and others aren't.

The stereotyping of all Gay men as the

modern day, HIV equivalent of "Typhoid
Marys" shows appalling insensitivity.
That the Hong Kong Red Cross, can ally
itself with this banding of all Gay men as

a diseased, homogeneous mass, THE
GAYS, is a disgrace.

If the blood transfusion service were to
apply a similar sweeping judgement on
the Indian or Jewish communities, there
would, quite rightly, be an uproar. Why
are our friends and allies in AIDS organi-
sations going along with the transfusion
service's inability to recognise the com:
plexity and plurality of Gay male lives
and experiences?

The fact is that many Gay men stick rig-
orously to safer sex. Others have been in
a monogamous relationship since long
before the AIDS epidemic began. There
are even some Gay men who are celibate!
If men in these categories test HIV nega-
tive, their blood donations cannot be re-
garded as a threat and there is, therefore,

no reason why their offer of blood should
be rejected.

Amazingly, the transfusion service's
policy of accepting blood donations from
heterosexual men and women who have
lots of unprotected sex with many differ-
ent partners is accepted withour question.

It should be obvious that a straight busi-
nessman who regularly travels abroad and

has unsafe sex with large numbers of
women in places like mainland China
(Where there is a major AIDS epidemic)
is at a high risk of contracting HIV. In
contrast, a Gay man in the New Territo-
ries who has only had a few homosexual
encounters in his life, all limited to very
low risk mutual masturbation, is ex-
tremely unlikely to be HIV positive.

Paradoxically, under the current policy
of the transfusion service, the high risk
straight businessman can donate blood,
but the low risk Gay man cannot.

It is a fact that the vast majority of Gay
and bisexual men do not have and will
never have HIV. Those of them who have
long and rigorously practiced safe sex,

and who have since tested HIV negative,
can safely give blood and there is no rea-

son why they should be banned from do-
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by Spode

Spode@sqzm14.ust.hk

you type. Also keep in mind that mes-
sages you send IRC are not really private.
If you want to have a private talk with
someone, you might want to do it using
e-mail or the phone.

So, How Do I Use It? You need an IRC
client to connect to an IRC server. There
are several clients available. What pro-
gram you need depends on what Operat-
ing System you use. First, check if your
system already has an irc client installed
by entering"irc" at your system prompt.
If you do not have an irc client installed
on your system, then you need to install
one. mIRC is an IRC client developed for
Windows. Other clients run on UNIX,
DOS, Macintosh, etc. Many people use

the Unix client from their dial-in ac-
counts. A Windows or Macintosh client
is generally easier to use.

Unlike the World-Wide Web, IRC may
seem difficult the first time you log on.

Once you've mastered a few basic com-
mands, however, IRC becomes easy to
use. Some basic rules: Commands to the
IRC server must begin with a / For ex-
ample, to join a the gam channel, you
would connect to the IRC server and type
'/JOIN #gam' Once in the channel, skip
the / and just type normally. When you
press the 'return' key your text will be

sent to all the people on the channel. /
HELP will provide you with some infor-
mation on using IRC, but I find it very
confusing. You would be better off read-
ing a copy of an IRC FAQ at http:ll
sqzm 1 4. u st.hk/out-on-the-neUirc-faq. txt
Use /QUIT to exit irc. I
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The IRC
This month's column is on IRC. Sections
of it were contributed by the infamous
TOPCAT, who recently started the IRC
channel #GayHongKong.

IRC stands for Internet Relay Chat. The
IRC is a pennanent 24-hour-a-day gath-
ering where people from all over the
world carry on conversations about any
topic you can think of. These discussions
are carried out in "channels". Picture an

IRC channel as a room where you can

chat with and see the names ornicknames
of everyone that is in the same room.
Topics of discussion are varied. Techni-
cal and political discussions are popular,
especially when world events are in
progress. Most conversations are in Eng-
lish, but there are always channels in
other languages.

When you are talking on IRC, everything
you type will instantly be transmitted
around the world to other users that might
be watching their terminals at the time.
They can then type something and re-
spond to your messages. I should warn
you that the program can be very addic-
tive once you begin to make friends and
contacts on IRC.

Two of the most popular channels for the
local Gay community are #GAM (Gay

Asian Male) and #GAYHONGKONG.
There are usually several people talking
on the channel at anv hour of the dav or
night.

Remember, people on IRC form their
opinions about you only by your actions,
writings and comments, so think before



Spiros - 23 and looking younger,
and now starting his career as a

transvestite from Sweden. BIG
nian producer of films legitimate
Billy's kept boy, as quick on his bike as he is with a

ex-hustler, Gay and glad of it -
private eye. URSULA - Sexy
BILLY PARIS - 500 pound Athe-
and otherwise. VANGELIS -
knife.A brutal murder is commit-

ted on the slopes of the Acropolis - and Spiros is hired to find the killer.

Australian Bob Henderson writes a beautifully plotted, colourful and above all enter-
taining mystery set in present day Athens.

Send crossed cheque made payable to:

Island Publishing Company Limited
G.P.O.B ox 13427 Hong Kong



//^r ALA V was the fifth festival of choruses for
LItn. Gav and Lesbian Association of Choruses.

Held in Tampa, Florida America, from July 6 to

14, 1996, it drew 86 choruses from the USA,
Canada, Germany, France, the UK and Australia:

altogether over 6,000 participants. It was the larg-

est Gay-and-Lesbian cultural event ever held.

Harvey Fierstein as the MC was incomparable for
the opening ceremony that started with a parade

of choruses into the hall. There were welcoming

speeches and a letter from President Clinton, greet-

ing the singers was read. Then an inspiring key-

note address was given by the renowned poet Maya

Angelou.

The participating choruses varied from nine-per-

son ensembles to huge 160-people chorales. Some

of them are famous in the choral circles; have re-

corded several CD's or have huge budgets. Others

are community orientated and this festival was the

first opportunity to per-

form outside their
home city or country.
Some choruses came

from cities with vibrant
Gay communities: New
York, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Toronto,
others from small cities
in the Midwest.

Every chorus had pre-

pared a half-hour pro-
gram. They ranged
from classical, to con-

temporary avant-garde,
to ethnic, to pop, to
show-tunes, to contem-
porary fun and empow-
ering Gay music. Songs

were in English, Ger-

man, French, Spanish,
Japanese, Macedonian,
Bulgarian, Russian,
Latvian, Korean,
Yoruba, Yiddish, Latin
and Zulu.

One of the most thrill-
ing and electric mo-
ments was when
Seattle Men's Chorus,
tBridges Vocal Ensem-
ble, NYC Gay Men's
Chorus and Women's
Chorus of Dallas per-
formed. The finale was

unsurprisingly the Gay
anthem Somewhere
Over the Rainbow but

sung spontaneously by
the audience of over
2,500 people. it was
very moving.

A chorus directorjoked
that he would actually
pay money to come and
see an audience like
that. It was undoubt-
edly the most friendly
and appreciative audi-
ence a Gay-and-Les-
bian chorus could have
had.

But the festival was not
a competition. Some
choruses were awarded
grants by GALA for
commissioning new

Festival
Gay and Lesbian Choruses

works as aform of ap-

preciation, but there
was no ranking or
prizes for choruses.

There were other ac-

tivities arransed for the

delegates. Busch Gar-
dens, an amusement park
outside Tampa, opened ex-
clusivelv for the GALA V

delegates with all the rides
free and Gay entertainment pro-

vided by Flirtations a well-known group local
group. There was a Women Celebrating Women

concert, a visit at the Florida Aquarium and a Wet

Party. There were plenty of small sessions and

workshops for singers, directors, chorus adminis-

trators, fund-raising officers, etc.

A Legacy Awards Din-
ner honoured two out-

standing people, Gary
Miller, a music director
and a member of the

GALA's founding
board of directors, and

HollyNear-asinger
and a composer who is
committed to Gay and

Lesbian issues.

The final concert was

by the eight festival
choirs with a screening
of video clips and pho-

tographs taken
throughout the week,
and the singing of the

festival anthem We

Sing the Dream. The
evening ended with a

'Black and White Ball'
and firework display. A
huge party was given
by the San Francisco
Gay Men's Chorus at

their hotel to launch
their latest CD Naked
Man.

The music throughout
the week was breath-
taking, I laughed, I
cried. I was moved, I
mourned. I was em-
powered, I was proud.

I loved my fellow Gay

by Piotr Zembrowski

men and Lesbians. I
felt unequalled camara-
derie with all the other
participants in the fes-
tival. I soaked up the
angelic sounds from
the stage and breathed
the atmosphere of Gay
pride and solidarity.

The next festival
GALA 6 will be in the
year 2000.

Piotr Zembrowski is a

member of Singing Out!"
the Lesbian and Gay
Chorus of Toronto.

I
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Graeme Lee. the leader of New Zealand's

Christian Democrats. announced last
month that the homosexual law reform
of 10 years ago had opened a gate to a
runaway horse of homosexual political
agendas.

"Among the social consequences since
the Homosexual Law Reform Act took
effect in 1986 included increased displays

of inappropriate behaviour such as the

Hero and Devotion parades, exhibitions
of homosexual art in public galleries, tax-
payer-funded Gay telephone sex and pro-
vision within Government departments
for Gay support groups and special days

off' said Lee. He also claimed that the
AIDS rate in New
Zealand had in-
creased by 500
per cent since the
passage of the
Bill.

He said if the
Christian Coali-
tion, a coalition
between the
Christian Demo-
crats and Chris-
tian Heritage, had
the numbers, it
would reverse the
appeals.

Meanwhile in a

less serious mood
the McGillicuddy
Serious Party
marked the 10
year anniversary of the Homosexual Law
Reform Bill with a new policy requiring
33 per cent of the population to be homo-
sexual. It says its objective would be

achieved by state funding to promote ho-
mosexual lifestyles, spot prizes awarded
by police for acts of homosexual affec-

wants to make us

tion in public, and vigorous reprogram-
ming of homophobes.

The policy wili be the second part of its
population reduction programme. Its first
part is the deportation of all New Zea-
land First supporters.

******** * ***** *** ** jr*** *** *

Church says no

Since the decision by the Presbyterian
Church not to ordain practising homo-
sexuals a number of people have said they
will defy the ban. The decision, made at

170 votes to 142, came 22years after the
issue was first debated. While the deci-

sion is not bind-
ing unless con-
firmed at the
next assembly in
1998 it has sent

a clear message

to Gays and Les-
bians within the
Church.

The Moderator
the Right Rev
Peter Willsman
said after the de-

cision that "this
assembly calls
the Church to
move ahead in a
spirit of accept-
ance and com-
passion for one
another".

The Rev Dr James Stuart, of St Andrew's
on the Terrace (home to GalaXies and

with a large number of Gays and Lesbi-
ans in the congregation), said the deci-
sion was "hypocritical and scandalous".
He went on to say that "St Andrew's
would not be abide by this decision."

by Mark Proffit

The Very Rev Alan Brash, former deputy
secretary of the World Council of
Churches and author of Facing our Dif-
ferences, said he was appalled by the de-

cision. He also believed the assembly's
decision was effective immediately be-
cause if a Gay or Lesbian couple asked

tomorrow for ordination, on the basis of
last week's decision they would have to
be refused.

Don Borrie, minister and Porirua City
Councillor, expected a number of congre-
gations and presbyteries would refuse to
obey. He believed the Church was in for
a time of chaos and very deep debate.

Bill Edington, a Gay elder at St Andrew's
said the ruling meant that he had to think
about his future in the church. He said
the decision denied senuine calls to lead-
ership.

Alison Murrie-West, ordained elder and

Lesbian at St Andrew's, said the decision
was hypocritical. For the assembly to de-

clare in its ruling that the Church must
be a community of acceptance and com-
passion was unbelievable.

Bible College of New Zealand Minister
and Affirm group secretary Stuart Lange,
was reported as having been delighted
with the decision.

Terry Stewart, author of Invisible Fami-
lies and mother of a Gay son, wrote in
the Evening Post, on the tenth anniver-
sary of homosexual law reform, that given
the Presbyterian Churches decision and

the Dunedin Community Baptist Church
pamphlet which vilifies Gays and Lesbi-
ans as "human debris" begs the decision
of how much reform has occurred. She

went on to say "disaffected parents like
me would not belong to a denomination
that does not accept our children as

I
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TO ORGASM

ou know, sex is a diffi
cult issue to talk about.

sort of. Everyone talks
about it, but no one re
ally says very much.
You know the best way

to get yourself off, but no one else really
can figure it out. And when someone
comes close to satisfying your needs, but
doesn't go the full nine yards, you pre-
tend that he was the superman you've
always been waiting for - as you burn his
toast so that he'll leave the flat sooner
rather than later. We all brag about the
"big one" (as if there is such a thing in
this town....) but face it, if we were com-
pared to the mythical man we all are look-
ing for, we'd all fail miserably. Sexual
aptitude (which is different from appe-
tite) is a skill which mother simply wasn't
equipped to teach us about. Dad might
have been able (and perhaps willing), but
now that I'm old enough to be one, I'm
glad he didn't give it a try.

Talking about our partners, and the skills
they've displayed on our bodies reminds
me of the fisherman who talks about the
one that got away. No one ever gets to
see it, we all know it's bullshit, but we
pretend to believe the stories anyway.

p-gontacts Magazine Au gust'9 6

Then we start our own tall tale.

Every month I receive hundreds of let-
ters from sexually dysfunctional people
with nowhere else to turn who come to
me in search of sexual satisfaction. Not
the kind of relief that can only be found
in a bedroom, (I only do it in public toi-
lets) but the knowledge of how to make
their own lives a bit more fulfilling.

Sometimes people ask me about personal
issues not of a sexual nature - like how to
apply make-up. I try my very tip top best
to help them out. But the most exciting
neuroses are when people ask me specifi-
cally about sexual problems. Over the past
year, I have received so many letters not
just ffom fans of mine, but also from dizzy
little queens looking for the secret to the
best orgasm. So I have finally put together
the following "compendium" of tech

by Mademoiselle
Fifi du Mi-sommet

niques which I have mistakenly always
thought were common knowledge. So
here's the extra bonus to help you have
more enriching orgasms:

When the moment comes, scream as loud
as you can. Screaming is not only great
for your vocal cords, but glandular sys-
tem as well. You do it every time you ride
the merry go round at the Lai Chi Kok
amusement park. Mel Gibson did it every
time he got excited in Braveheart. And
you want to do it every Saturday night at
4 am when you realise you're going home
alone again. Screaming fills your body
with joy! And if you scream just as you
are about to cum, everyone who can hear
will know what you're up to, and there-
fore become extremely jeatous. What
more could you ask for?

Watch the man on top of you! Leave the
lights on! Examine his body from head
to toe, and appreciate that you're with a

marvellous hunk of meat. Look straight
into his eyes as he pumps you full of
gusto. If you want more, look directly at
him, and say it with your eyes. Realise
that for every man in Hong Kong doing
it with another man, there's 9 more do-
ing it with a woman wishing he was do-
ing it with a man.... Be glad you're one



of the chosen few. Witness your joy!

If your strictly a top man, realise that
you're missing half the fun. Let your part-

ner grease up his finger and gently slide

it into you. Let go of the hettie training
that says only sissies get fucked. The
quickest way to an orgasm is through the
prostate, and you can only get there from
the butthole. So massage that organ, and

you'll never go back to being the top. Yes

it's fun to be the master, the one in con-

trol, but it's also great to be the one that

man is dying to get into. Become the ob-
ject of his desire, and gain the real con-

trol you've always sought as the
top man.

Try some bondage. Try some silk. Try
some leather. Try some vegetables. Try
something kinky. Try some food. Try
some felt tip markers. Try some fur. Try
some rope. Try a third party. Try to do
something you've always been afraid
you'd fail at. Try something you're sure

he's always wanted to do, but was afraid
to mention. Try a dildo. Try two dildos.
Try group sex at the saunas. Try a French-

man. Try a black man. Try a bubble bath.

Try massaging everywhere but... Try
doing it in front of a mirror. Try to wank
with him watching, but pretend he isn't

Try it with Bizet's Carmen. Try it
wrapped in plastic wrap. Try it with a
Polaroid.

Don't do it every time you get the chance.
Let the urge arrive, let the moment be
right. Let it event be spontaneous. Don't.
schedule the time, and day. Don't always
floss, brush, and douche. Sex is more fun
if it's something that just happens rather
than if it has to be scheduled into your
daily program. If it's a part of your rou-
tine, it becomes as monotonous as brqsh-
ing your teeth. No one actually has an
appetite as strong as we brag about. And
as we age, so do our sexual urges. Don't
let yourself be led into the expectations
of the hetties who say you've got to get it
every day.

Sex is not like money where quantity
counts. With sex, the key word is quality,
whether that means the raunchiness of
your partners, or the love in your heart
(oh my, now I feel i11....)

Find that point of no return where your
orgasm is inevitable, but don't go there.

See how close you can come to cumming,
but don'f. Do the same with your part-
ner. This will teach you an incredible
amount about him, that he won't have
the guts or ability to explain to you. See

how many times you can reach that point
before you both die of exhaustion. Re-
member, knowing you're just about to
cum, the anticipation of it, is probably
more satisfying and definitely more ex-
citing than actually cumming. Each "near
miss" counts as an orgasm, so see how
many times you can almost cum in an
evening, or an afternoon....

Shift the focus from performance to serv-
ice. Forget about how you are coming
across as an athlete, focus on how to make
your partner jingle. If you're in bed with
him, and your clothes are all off, he's fig-
ured out what you have, or don't have.

Realise that you're both a bit concerned
about how much fun you're each going
to have. Shift the centre of attention from
you to him, and how you can make him
happy. I promise you, you'll have more
fun than you can imagine in the process.

If you end up with one who just lies there
and waits for you to do your bit, either
send him home right away, or ask him
what he likes. He may be waiting for you
to extend him this courtesy. On the other
hand, he may be sleepy, in which case

you just send him home to his roommate.
Beds are not really made for sleeping.

I
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hobby shop specialising
in memorabilia connected
to Adolf Hitler
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out
V rase at a Nazi

The shop, in the Causeway Bay Centre,
Sugar Street, has been in business for five
months and caters to historv buffs and

war-game
enthusiasts
with spe-
cial inter-
ests in
Nazi Ger-
many, ac-
cording to
its owner,
Adrian de
Al meida,
18.

He ad-
mired Nazi
ideology
based on

power and do mination and the "undeni-
able achievements of Hitler".

The shop is full of Nazi paraphernalia,
from life-sized posters and photographs
of Hitler and other Nazi chiefs to swas-

tika emblems, flags and old German mili-
tary uniforms, as well as models of ma-
chine guns.

A Secondarv Five student. Mr Almeida

said his father
supported him
and helped him
pay for the mer-
chandise.

"You can't deny
that Hitler was a
great leader de-
spite his obvious
flaws, and what
the Nazi move-
ment achieved for
Germany before World War II," he told
the South China Morning Post.

But local Gay activists were angry.

A spokesperson said "why is this shop
gloryifing a very turbulent and homific
period for Gay people?".

"Over 100,000 Gay people died in con-
centration camps run by the Nazis' in
World War Two," he said.

"Generally Gay people live in peace in
Hong Kong and accept many kinds of
behaviour, but this shop is an affront to
common decency and should be closed."

I
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his year's book fair in
Zimbabwe is set to be a
new crisis and test case

for the freedom of expression and
respect for the human rights of
homosexuals. On Ttresday, July
23 the director of information
Mr. Bornwell Chakaodza issued
a banning order barring Gays
and Lesbians of Zimbabwe
(GALZ) from renting a stand.
They had already applied for a
double stand, and been accepted
by the organisers of the book fair,
t}ae Zimbabwe Book Fair T[ust.

Announcing the banning order director
of information Mr. Bornwell Chakaodza
said GALZ was banned from exhibiting
at this and all future book fairs. (The Her-
ald July 24, 1996)

In many respects this year's banning
seems to be a repetition of what happened

last year, but there are some significant
differences: The organisers of the book
fair who were caught by surprise last year,

have expressed a tough line against gov-
ernment interference, and said that they
will if necessary appeal to a court of law.
All applications will be considered purely
on legal grounds, without any submission
to government pressure, they said in a

statement issued October 6, 1995. They
have also given a press release explicitly

Vao.r,""ts Magazine August'96

stating thatGALZwill be accepted if they
applied.

The GALZthis year refuses to submit to
pressure. They have given a strong state-
ment, issued July 25, and published in
The Independent, to the effect that they
are legally participating in the book fair,
and have appealed to police protection
against harassment.

The government has been divided on the
issue. The minister of information, post
and telecommunication, Joyce Mujuru,
had earlier said the government would
not intervene if GALZ participated.

It is significant that the director of infor-
mation, Bornwell Chakaodza, was the
same political leader who issued the ban-
ning order last year. That time it was be-
cause President Robert Mugabe was go-
ing to open the book fair. President
Mugabe has ever since last year's book
fair carried out a verbal persecution of
Gays and Lesbians, which has evoked
condemnation from organisations and
governments world-wide.

This year there is a risk that the threats
may escalate from verbal to physical. A
newly founded Christian Communication
Association of Zimbabwe, and a "cul-
tural" organisation called Sangano
Munhumutapa have all threatened havoc
and violence if GALZ are allowed to par-
ticipate. These threats are thought to be
inspired by paid agents of the government
to give the impression that people of Zim

babwe abhor the foreign imposition of
decadent values, which is how homosexu-
ality is portrayed officially. The risk of
officially inspired and/or condoned mob
violence is taken seriously by those con-
cerned.

The Zimbabwe Human Rights Associa-
tion (Zimrights), Legal Resource Foun-
dation and The Catholic Commission for
Justice and Peace in Zimbabwe have all
issued statements to criticise the govern-
ment for the "overreaction" and ban.

In connection with the banning order
Bornwell Chakaodza said: "Gays and
Lesbians have, like anyone else, a right
to live, but they have absolutely no right
to publicly display literature and mate-
rial at a public and cultural event where
hundreds of children visit."

The Herald newspaper on July 25 car-
ried an interview with Professor George
Kahari, one of the board members of the
Zimbabwe Book Fair Trust, who said that
GALZ should stay out and if they did not,
the law should take its course. He was

also quoted as concurring with the view
that homosexuality is "against our cul-
ture". On Friday luly 26 the paper car-
ried an advertisement paid for by the
ZIBF taking issue with Kathari's state-

ment and saying that decisions can only
be taken by the director of the book fair
trust, Trish Mbanga.

Sources ILGA, GALZ, Mai Palmberg.
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Dear Fifi,

y boyfriend and I have been having a particular recurring fight
over the way that we refer to each other. He keeps calling me
his "lover" but this sounds slightly illicit to me, and I don't
really like the sound of boyfreind either. What is the politi-
cally correct, or trendy way to refer to Albert when he is not

around?

Lost for words,

Dear Lost,

I think my boyfriend is more worried about what I call him when he's not
around than I am! If he were young enough, I'd love to call him a
"boy"friend, but unfortunately, he was 40 years old when he was born.
(You wouldn't want to get stuck in an elevator with him, I can assure
you...) I don't know if there is a politically correct title for the one you
happen to be doing the wild thing with, but "Hey, Fatso" usually works for
me - just kidding.

You're correct, nomenclature is tricky. Lover is a bit too romantic for any
of the men I've thrown my legs in the air for. Partner sounds like he's a

lawyer, and you'Il probably be calling one soon if yours
is like mine...

Spouse implies marriage, and that's not about to happen
anytime soon... so why don't you call him your fiancee?
If you've got any sense about you, you'll marry him as

soon as you can just to get the medical insurance cover-
age. Maybe if we all used "fiancee" the hets would get the message that
we're still waiting, and give us the marriage we deserve.

ex has become so boring
lately. Do you have ideas how
I can make it fun aeain?

Bored

Dear Bored,

I hope I don't meet you in a Dear Fffi,
sauna anytime soon! Try something new
and unusual, like handcuffs. Or grease

up that bottle of Moet you've been sav-
ing for a special moment, and see how
far you can sit on top of that bottle! Just

last week, for something new, I used
vaseline to masturbate with instead of KY.
Boy was that great! It ..r,::fiIlii:.:
was all over the place
in about 15 seconds
(usually it takes me 15

minutes to wank.) I
guess my body has

Mademoiselle Fifi du Mi-sommet

love anal sex, but I wonder if my sphincter
will become stretched over time.

Dear Butt Boy,

Your face uses over 200 hundred muscles just to smile.
This is nothing compared to the 500 or more muscles re-

o

o

muscles

Butt Boy

quired to have good anal sex. The sphincter
group is just like the rest of your body. The more
you use them, the stronger they get. If sphincter
muscles had a "stretch quota" I'd have been
walking around with a colostomy bag years ago!
The more the merrier!moved into "energy saving n
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Dear Fifi,

ow that the government has decided not to make discrimination against

lesbians and Gay men illegal, I suppose we'll have to learn to live with

the harrassment in the workplace. Colleagues in my office don't know

that I am Gay, and I continuously hear offensive Gay bashing jokes. Do

you have any suggestions on how to deal with this problem?

Un-Humored

Dear Un,

Unless you're prepared to "out" yourself, you'11just have to pretend you're a brain-

less heterosexual- and laugh along at your own expense. This simple joke telling

sounds superficial and meaninglerrl But don't fool yourself, this takes a heavy toll.

Over the long haul, you'd most likely be happier if you put a stop to it sooner rather

than later.

I suggest that you politely ask the perpetrator why he thought the joke was funny'

perhaps if you tried to mock him in a very silly laughter. Just look him "straight" in

the eyes, and perhaps he'll get the message. Chances are high that he already knows

yt,r'r" Gay, or at least suspects it, and is engaging in the favorite

het game of seeing how far he can push the faggot'

iitr you don't stop him, he'll keep playing, and by their rules, the

,-furth". they go, the more points they get' Just politely tell him that

' you find that kind of humour distasteful. If he's your boss, you may

not get that promotion you've been expecting, but faggots don't get

promotions anyway, and at least you've salvaged your self esteem!

Dear Fifi,

eon, the man I've been seeing for the last 8 years, has been putting on

some weight. His body used to be quite firm and tight, much nicer than

the average Gay man. But now he is getting very flabby' There isn't any-

thing *u.h nastier than pasty white flab. A11 of my friends agree with

me, and have been trying to get me to leave him. I've had lots of men at

the gym ask me out for dates, but my sense of loyalty prevents me from

t.uuing Leon. I'd rather wait until he loses some weight, but I wonder if
I'm wasting my time. What should I do?

Dear Waiting,

You seem to think your man has the weight problem, when in fact

wait problem! Life is not a dress rehearsaMf you've been "seeing"

years, when are you going to start "doing" him? Get on with it!

My own sexual partner's weight fluctuates widely flom- month.'oii., ,

month -sometimes by more than 10 kilos. In fact, I'll bet he has the*\
highest standard deviation of weight ever recorded' But our sex has

u u"ry high conelation coefficient. His and my parts fit together like

nothing I've ever known. If you can't decide how you feel about your

partner's newer body, then stop waisting his, and my time!

Mademoiselle Fifi du Mi-sommet

Waiting

it's you with the

him for the last 8

I
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Island publishing Co. Ltd.,
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Contacts Magazine will open the outer
envelope, collect the 3 x $1 stamps per
reply, and forward the sealed replies to
the advertiser.
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I music, reading. Seeks fat hon- 
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i est and mature Chinese aged 
i
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Sincere Chinese 29 straight
acting. Seek honest guys for
friendship/relationship.
Cheung San Wan Post Of-r
fice PO Box 80438. Kowloon

Chinese 28, quiet, sincere, slim. Look-
ing for mature man who can give me love,
respect any age over 35 (any national-
ity). Please call me on 2304-6417.

Chinese 28. Seek persons for long-last-
ing relationship or friendship. Female
only. Box 216.

MAKE PERSONAL ADVERTS
WORK FOR YOU!

THE BBST PERSONAL AD-
VERTS ARE IN CONTACTS

MAGAZINE

European, 30, good looking, tall, mus-
cular, 6'2", into fisting, gives and re-
ceives. Seeks person similar interst. No
strings, fun only. Box 277

FrND THE LOVE(S) OF
YOUR LIFE.USE CONTACTS

PERSONAL ADVERTS

Very New private motor car for sale
mazda manual transmission, hard top,
reasonable price. Please call 7296-694'7
for details.

Flatshare, Gay only. Kennedy Town.
Own furnished room with air-con. Suit
non-smoking quiet, student type Gay
male. $5,500 include bills, deposit re-
quired. Tel: 28 17 -7 129.

---- --
J stvt*rr * .lergetic prorJr- 

.l

sional. Mid 30s. Enjoys wine
and basketball. Looking for
slim, fit & youthful man in his
early/mid 20s. Romance, fun

iiTTl"3*i.*3:i
EuroAsian, 36, muscular, raised in USA,
butch. Seeks caucasian, 35 to 55 for fun
or long term relatinship. Box 220

Camille Pagla, Anne Rice, Nina
Simone, Cokie Robersts,
Eleanor (both of them)...I have
enough women in my life; now
I want a man. I'm 31,
westerner, ok fit, no rabies,
good teeth, etc. What else? I'm
out. I'd like to meet you, for
camraderie, perhaps more.
Communication is important so
the closer to my age and back-
ground, the bette r. Box 222

Subscribe

the best way to make sure of
your copy!

up to 20Vo a year and get a free
personal advert.
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CE TOP
9lF
37 -43 Cochrane

Street, Central,
Hong Kong.
Tel:2544-3581
8:00pm*3:00am

CLUB'97
9 Lun Kwai Fong,
Central, Hong Kong
Tel:2810-9333,
Friday 6:00pm-10:00pm

PETTICOAT LANE
2, Tun Wo Lane,
Central, Hong Kong.
Tel:2913-0642
Mon.-Sat.: 12:00pm-12:00 midnight

PROPAGANDA
llF., 30-32 Wyndham St.,

Central, Hong Kong
Tel: 2868 -1316
Mon.-Sat.: 9:00pm-3 :30am

Happy Hours 9:00pm-10:30pm

WALLY MATT LOUNGE
9 Cornwall Avenue,
Tsim Sha Tsui,
Kowloon
Tel:2367-6874
6:00pm-4:am

ZW
GlF., 2 Glenealy,
Central, Hong Kong
6:00pm-2:00am

GIIIJST IIOUSIJ

BABYLON VILLA
29,Lower Cheung Sha,

Lantau Island,
Hong Kong
Tel : 2980-2872

ILIIUIOKII

BABYI,ON
5/F., Kingpower Commercial B ldg.,
409413 Jaffe Road,
Wanchai, Hong Kong.
T el: 251 3-397 8. 8 :00pm-2:00am

WHY NOT
12/F., Kyoto Plaza,
49L-499 Lochart Road.,
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
T el: 257 2-7808. 8 :00pm-2:00am

H20
21F., Hop Yee Bldg.,
474476 Lockhard Road.,
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
T el: 2834-645 1. 8 : 00pm-4:00am

MEMBBRS CONNECTION
31F.,5 Lan Fong Road,
Caueway Bay, Hong Kong.
Tel: 2890 -77 31. 8:00pm-3:00am

SAI]NAS &
I'ITNBSS
CI]NTITHS

AA
IlF., t9 Lan Fong Road,
Causeway Bay,
Hong Kong.
T el: 257 7 -37 05. 2: 00pm- 1 2:00 midnight

AE
1/F., Kwong Ah Bldg.,
114 Thomson Road,
Wanchai, Hong Kong
T eI:259 1 -05 00. 2 : 00pm- 1 2 : 00 midnight

BA
l/F., Flat D, Cheung Hong Mansion,
25-33 Johnston Road,
Wanchai, Hong Kong.
T el 2527 -7 07 3 . 2: 00pm- 1 2 :00 midnight

Blue Blood
3iF Perfect Commercial Bldg.,
20, Austin Avenue,
Tsim Sha Tsui. Kowloon
T el 2302-07 80 2 : 00pm- 1 2 : 00 midnight

BOBSON FITNESS CLUB
35-37 Hankow Road,
3/F., Flat D, Mag Bldg.,
Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon.
T eI: 237 6-2208 3 :30pm- 1 2:00 midnight

CBNTRAL ESCALATOR
2/F., Cheung Hing Comm. Bldg.,
No.37-43 Cochrane Stree,

Central, Hong Kong.
Tel: 258 1-9951. I :00pm-1 :00am

GAME BOY'S
21F., 324 Lockhard Road,
Wanchai, Hong Kong
T el 257 4-3215 2: 00am- 1 2 :00 midnisht

JJ PARK
3/F., Flat A, Fairview Mansion,
51 Paterson Street,
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
T el: 2882-2399 . 3 : 00pm-1 : 00am

JONATHAN' S FITNESS CLUB
42 Carnarvon Road,
Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon
T eI: 2369-817 4.4: 3 Opm- 1 2: 00 midnight

KK
l6/F., Block A, Fuk Lok Bldg.,
I9-2I Jordan Raod, Kowloon.
Tel: 2388-6138. 2:00pm-1 :00am

ROME CLUB
2/F., Chiap Lee Bldg.,
27 Ashley Road,
Tsim Sha Tsu, Kowloon.
T el: 237 6-0602. 3 : 00pm- 1 2 : 00 midnight

YUK TAK CHEE
G/F., 123 PrinceEdward Road, Kowloon.
Tel:2393-9505
1 2:00pm- L2:00 midnight

SIIOIDPING

FETISH FASHION
1/F.,
52-60 Lyndhurst Terrace, 

:

Central, Hong Kong.
Tel 2544-1 1 55 F ax 2524-9216
Tuesday-Sunday I 1 :am-7:0bpm

GEAR
Ground Floorn 4 Anton Street,
Wanchai, Hong Kong.
Tel 2527-1557

l

COITNSIITTING

LINDA ROSENBLUTH
16A52'54 Mount David Road,
Pokfulam, Hong Kong.
Tel:2812-0441
(By Appointment Only)

PEER COUNSELLING
The oniy profesJional counselling serv-

ice for Gay men in Hong Kong.
Tel : 28 17 -7 1' 29 (By Appointment Only)

ST. JOHNS
St. Johns Cathedral, Garden Road,

Central, Hong Kong.
T el: 2525-1 201 : 2525-7 208

THE SAMARITANS
Tel: 2896-0000

Contacts MagazineAugust'Sa$
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INF0TTilIATION

AIDS CONCERN
General' Enquiries : 2898441 I
Helplinc ?8984422 , 

:

AIDS FOUNDATION
General Enquiries: 2560-8528
Helpline: 2513-05t3
Infoline: 110-222-170

AIDS HOTLINE
Tel:2780-2211

HIVINFORMATION&DROP-
IN CENTRE
St. John's Cathedal,
Garden Road, Central, Hong Kong.
T el: 2525-7 207, 2525-7208

SOCIAI
GIIOTIIDS

G & L CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Li Hall, St John's Cathedral
Garden Road_, Central,
Hong Kong
(Meets 1st Sunday of the month 4-6pm.
Cantonese speaking.)

HORIZONS
G.P.O.Box 6837,
Hong Kong.
Tel:2359-3195

ISVARA
Gay Buddhist Group
P.O.Box 74342.,

Kowloon Central Post Office,
Kowloon
T el: 27 82-0649 F ax:237 4-5g 48

Queer SISTERS
2nd Sunday CE TOP 3:00pm-6:00pm
Pager 7112-8445 call 1613
Hoiiine )it4 z:48

SATSANGA
PO Box 92728,
Tsim Sha Tsui, . i .

Kowloon. l

Tel;23-14-192I
p'orums:; WorkshopS ana Sociat actiViiies.
(Mainly Chinese speaking)

THE l$Vo CLUB
P.O.Box 12207,
Central Post Office Kowloon.
Aims to raise social and political aware-
ness. Some political lobbying (Mainly
Chinese speaking)
Tel:2314-8726

lilillclltis
MIDDLE BAY BEACH
South Bay Road, Hong Kong

SOUTH BAY BEACH
South Bay Road, Hong Kong

e0ilT[cl$**4q
'4!triI, naqqua:':

Hong Kong's oniy GsUian and Gay magazine.

; 
Produced by

Island Publishing Company Limited.

GPO Box 13427, Hong Kong
Fax: (852)-2817-9120 Tel: (852)-28t7-944j
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FREEMEN ',i ' i ,,',

GPO Box 2443, Hong'Kong i

Pager 7lI2-8903 alc 8862 (Cantonese)
Pager 7 968-9 133 (English)

Please inse( the following advert in the next......issue(s) of contacts Magazine
PLE,A,SE USE BLOCK CAPITALS (T WORD PER BOX)

Name :

Address:

I am over 21. Signed (Please write the code number)

Send crossed cheque made payable to:

Island Publishing Co. Ltd. G.P.O.BOX 13427 Hong Kong

Name

Address

I am over 21, signed Date

I enclose a crossed cheque for g Made payable to Island publishing Co. Ltd

Island Publishing Co. Ltd. G.P.O.BOX 13427 Hong Kong

F ax: 2817 -9120 Tel: ZBIT -9 447

----- 
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Please use capital letters

Code Name Price Qty Total Postage Sub. Total
(1)

(2)

Total:

EMen's Personal SWomen's Personal
OMixed Personal ClFlat Share
DPen Pals SGoods Wanted

& For Sale

Avoid delay, check details carefully.
Please tick / your selected category.
All prices in Hong Kong dollars.

First 15 Words $50.00
Box number $30.00 $............
Extra Words $2/word $............
Display Box $40.00 $............
Your photo printed $30.00 $............
Sub Total $............
Number of insertions............
Repeat adverts 50Vo

discourit in the next issue
Total for personal adverts

Subscription
6 Months $180.00
12 Months $300.00

Grand Total

Please Note. the Editor reserves the right to decline to pub-
lish any advert without giving reasons, and a full refund
will be given. Any advert that is not published due to space
restrictions will be published in the following issue of the
publication.

Overseas advertising and
subscription rates on request.
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